
Bryan Pots
a Poser for
tiider*ood

MR. BRYAN agrees with Mr. Taft that the tarific bill rushed
• /yI through in .the.closing. boors of the special session of con-

gress, at the behest of the" democratic majority in' the house
i of representatives, might be descrtbed/:as
f/manufactured "for politics only." -"Mr,/Bryan's

I "chief quarrel is with Chairrhan Underwood of
I:; the «d and -.means committee, who failed to
} " fulfill the;ideals of the Nebraska man'-;because

he "is not i thorough going tariS reformer." In the, Commoner Mr.
Bryan goes oa to say: .

Tbe second aw stake of the. session has already been mentioned —

It
he petting: of a tariff:eat ; wool.„- .The tariff on "wool \% ' the.- keystone '

\u25a0•-:' the protectionist arch, ants' those wb»'.' do inot know it have yet /\u25a0 1
;»am-the'A B C:'of the -iff

t
qsestjoQ. '\u0084 Erery speaker on the tariff

•-•ill te coafrented: by,' th c. tariff on wool if he attempts; to --attack
-he principle of protection, and fee mast'criticise congress, or, if he
• !»:eads congress,'- PC mast do so at tfee expense of party, principle.
Tbe mistake can be corrected at the regular session. by a sea taeas- \u25a0

-.ire making free -- woo! -' the basis -" of the redaction, \u25a0-. feat; this /is - not
likely-so;long as Sir./ Underwood s, iggtrence is :pararno*cnt:in" the
committee./; '

+"*".
This is radical doctrine, and it serves to indicate what the

country might expect if the advanced wing of the democratic party
should come into power, but it need not be denied that Mr. Bryan
occupies the historical and logical position -of his party. Free raw
material is the;first;article he democratic party creed,/and the.
compromise ottered by Underwood was merely the result of a ibar-
gain with the insurgents. That is to say, it was a "tariff for politics
only." - ""\u25a0 - '*•- i

The fact is, the democratic party is split wide open on this
question of untaxed raw material, and the sentiment in the party
in favor of stiff duties on primary products is.strongest.in the south;
from which the nominee will expect to get his. most important sup-
port. The tariff debate, which is certain to come during the regu-
lar session of congress, will turn chiefly on this controversy.

i Securities Mar*
ket in New, York

| and California

F RAXKLIN MACVEAGH, secretary of the treasury, sees not

cause tor the prevailing weak tone in the New York stock mar-
ket. The country is prosperous and-the,crops, if not a bumper,,

are at least rather better than average. The

c prevailing weak tone in the New York stock
Tr and the ere per.

least rather better than average. The

!*
''weakness in the New York stock market is not
reflected in other centers. Pacific coast securi-
ties hold ----.- in .the San Francisco

. market without showing the slightest sign of
weakness. Secretary MacVeagh is quoted:

The nation has how got itself into the frame of mind where, unless all
cereal -crops', 'from wheat: and •\u25a0 corn to"-hay; and potatoes, are )bumper,; it.. \u25a0.'-:
feels ppe-f. This' year -'the' fine prospects of a hamper cotton crop are -
beclouded by the gloom induced by the approximate 15 per .cent shortage
in the cereal crops,: which will still be above the average.^ The"fact that. the country is enormonsfy prosperous agriculturally,-"and is likely to
remain so, seems to have been entirely overlooked. '~:**^*"2^- .

The banking situation, from the reports that I hear, iaioend enough,
and;the:national..treasury is on "easy*:street/*;;. - - ... ;-y" \u25a0

California;is no longer interested in the;cereal" market to any
material rat. Our interests run to serhitropical products- and for
these prices are good and the crops large. The hop growers have
been making independent fortunes this year and only the grape
industry is-depressed... : : - ~ - -.

The industrial future of California lies in the spread of irrigation,
and The Call desires to impress this fact on the financial powers m
San Francisco. Whether or unjustly an impression prevails
in some parts of the interior that San Francisco bankers are unreason-
ably prejudiced against the bonds of irrigation districts. For example,
L. L. Dennett of .Modesto, addressing a meeting of merchants the
other day/in Stockton, is quoted by the Mai: of that city mi the
subject of the supposed opposition to these bonds:

A; the^request of? the :irrigation district*, last legislature passed
the various-laws', which had been suggested by*the representatives; of the
banfcin gSintefests,-'" removing/ so' far? as * possible, the features ,which it\u25a0 had ;<\u25a0\u25a0'

..been: claimed 1:,by,; the}, banks interfered with the sale oi;: irrigation: bonds. ';
,- Ahhon'giir;this 'act^embodied \ the .suggestions; made by the 'representatives'"

of the banldsg interests,'it is now known that some pressure was brought
to bezr^bylikoit^interests to defeat" the \u25a0 passage of the act, and also, "after
the act-was"^USsed,"^oVpersuade"the governor to veto it. The reason of ,
$neh i opposition ;we can only surmise^but that there does exist a syste-
mi' c^txtted^cp^'tOidiict edit [these irrigation district securities has
been clearly.'dembsstral \u25a0 yo certain that this influence emanates <~

m SaS-JRrancisco; bat it is "admitted, at, the same,time/ that such bonds
are "absolutely safe securities, andl that 7 there is! no real objection to"the -stance of these securities, except possibly the low rate of interest.

YVe doTnot know-on what evidence Mr. Dennett bases his charge
or whether-there; is any such!evidence, but it;is unfortunate that
impressions of this ;sort should gain acceptance in: the interior.'

Ifthere is any distrust of these securities we hope itwilli>e made
to disappear,. because their advantageous marketing means ; more to
California than any other single. business proposition. It would be a
good thing if the bankers and the district people would get together
and quit talking at long range.

[Significant lit«
terance Concern*
ing Militarism

SOCIALISM in Germany is rather

that these voters arc all
distinct cult. The big vote that the socialist party polls in
that country does not necessarily mean th2t these voters arc all

convinced believers in that system or polity,
but rather that they are in considerable num-
bers -opposed to the dominant policies on
which the government is administered. Chiefly
they are opposed to militarism, which drains

the resource of the empire for the advantage of an aristocratic

Evidence of this state of mind was furnished by the resolutions

1 >\u25a0:-.- ',-. , _:• -- \u25a0- _.- :,- --;. "-.\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0'. \u25a0:\u25a0-.. .; . :\ \u25a0- *\u25a0--.-*-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. - "\u25a0\u25a0 : - - \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u0084..-* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'..*.--\u25a0, -.- \u25a0
\u25a0 ..\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 .---v .... \u0084..;.\u25a0-., . \u25a0,-

[adopted by a great open air;meeting of socialists, so called,' he in
| a Berlin park early this month. It is estimated that nearly 250.000
jpeople attended this gathering, which ..was 'addressed by speakers
from 10 platforms. These were the resolutions adopted:

, The men and women of the working part of*the": German people here \u25a0:

S assembled protest"' energetically against the abominable incitement to war;.;;
i ; carried on by armor J plate and cannon making; capitalists and .their paid ;
[ ' -agents. Convinced that the whole colonial policy only one excrescence ;

of imperialism; and ofI the \u25a0 capitalistic desire for \u25a0 robbery?, which leads to ..
|, the"-'coarseningVof - the conqueror* and '• the violent 'destruction •; of : whole !.';•>

j:.'peoples, and that"rhis;poiicysne'ritabiy. leads . to jealousy and conflicts with ;.

I\u25a0;'\u25a0_; other states' in'which; the. workmen have to pay the cost, those assembled ,::
j":.:here ; protest ;against: ; thesc: adventurous "undertaking;. They demand'also

i...--- that in such grave' matte- -*sentatives of the people be consulted.
They assert that' they willutilize all their political and economic powers..
for the preservation of peace among fa* nations. .. * "

This. is a platform in .which all good citizens, whether socialists
or otherwise, might heartily concur, and it is evident that the wide
prevalence of such opinions must be taken into account by ambitious
rulers who would otherwise ;be disposed to,.hurry their people into
war. It is the growth of this sentiment all over the 'world that gives
impetus to the peace movement.

Fickert Is Strong for Both
Leaders, but Silent-Sh=h=h!

1- one
word on the re.-! issue has been beard or read

.-.;?--from.Charles' If. Fickert. candidate for civ--.
attorney. ./That --issue is /Ralph"Versus fMcCarthy,
the- names of-the men standing for distinctly dif-
ferent -.- kinds ..of-. government,. - -Fickert ; .knows ;• as \
well what the : issue. is;- as does any voter inT the;
city. He knows that 'who is not for Rolph is
against ;fen* - and :his' kind/of; [ .vernment. Donbt-
less'he know* where be is on that issue, on whose
side--|he'stands—but he won't tell. --That,-'Fickert
holds, is bis owe business.* Heclaims and/exercises;
the ."right -to ask -/other/, men \u25a0- to vote ;\u25a0 for :*-him;""bat -.:
no ::man' may ask htm ; where his Tote 'is; going: 'on
the mayoralty.; He declare that he is talking: and
working for nobody 'but':- Fickert—and that is ;'en-
tirely trnc a? far/as/talking, goes. .He.is a political
sphinXy, with ; a-; vocabulary-; of" Just J one word
"Fickert.''

As has become 'quite :;clear--.to be electorate,
«*ert"has put himself in' a jposition that nobody

envies. 'He is- exhorting himself /in-the situation
of a-man trying-to ride two horses going in'.oppo-,
site directions^;V.Rossibfy\'bh**fruesday^-and^' if-"not
then, jcertainiyVin;November,: he willfgiyc an ex-
hibition /off2 'man .doing'a/spreadeagle: fumble.-, '?

Fickert ,would have the -Rolph enthusiasts be-
lieve, that .he is ;strong *for-. .-iolph— but.
silent.. Sb-h-h-h! \~ ;; -', - --'• • •;'. ;\u25a0\u25a0 ./'

To the union Tabor people .'he. shows -his,ooverse'-
D r̂t/iHey..lcnow/**^er?*. heiwas'in,tiie.fight;of two
years: ago?./* Well.' he \is .the /same way now,; only,
he. iocs not think - it right to say .so.-- •'-•Again-
sh-b-b~hj .- . . '".\u25a0.'"'.\u25a0 ':

t
'".'.. . ' ;".... It :'is 'obvious. enough that; Fickert, iflying-- the

McCarthy banner," is yet hunting Rolph support.''
He sough: "and got and . uses a union labor indorse-"
mem. He talks irom the -platforms/of "McCarthy"

tings and hunts scattered votes with McCar-
thy—but never ja\u25a0 word to his hearers, at least in
public,' .on' - McCarthy's*' behalf.'-'/' He has; not ' paid
for that indorsement pub! or,- published -
syllable commending -McCarthy or any other man":
on the McCarthy^ ticket except'Fickert.;

Now, this/is an evil case for a candidae. He
who can not say/a word for another em the same
ticket with him can not expect.any such other lb
say a • word \u25a0 lor hi&/".;In ./truth',/he ./must/' be; either/
ashamed or afraid of the ticket—or both, /Mani-
festly he does not car* much about the political
company which be sought, and, having found,
keeps. U r ''\u25a0--'*'..'

"\u25a0/It is due to the Rolph "men, whose support and
Totes :Fickert-wants -and;labors to secure,'' that he
tell them and the city his" attitude on the \u25a0 all im-
portant question of the campaign. It is very much
their business-to know what kind of support
Rolph, when elected. /is going to/ have /from the
district attorney's Office. /-;--?; - "'

:\u25a0; .On - the other /- hand. \u25a0 McCarthy; and the; rest "of.
the McCarthy ticket are equally and even more en-
titled to know whether or not Fickert is for the
kind of government -they, stand."for—whether/: or
not he is for McCarthy.* They gave" him/their in-/
dorsement ; and they give f him space and time; on *

the McCarthy -platforms. The least he owes them
is; to come out man fashion and say either that -he
is with - McCarthy and; them with ail his might
or else that he is with them but not of the*

The truth is that , Fickert thinks McCarthy will
be; beaten, but i he '" dares'" not' leave \u25a0 the McCarthy
camp for fear of .losing labor ratal He dare; not
declare for McCarthy for fear of losing :_Rolph
votes, without which he can not hope to qualify.
Those two horses are pulling wide" apart. Poor
Fickert! ..-

Mr. Tali's
|Remedy for the

x

jLaw's Delay ?

IN;one of -his public addresses ;Saturday. Mr. Taf treated of* the
I 'admitted evil of the law's delay which has become a crying re-
* proach to the administration of justice m America. It is a favorite

r theme with the president, and no man speaks
1 on the subject with Higher authority. He urges

the young lawyers to bring constant pressure
to bear on the legislature to cut short judicial

\u25a0\u25a0; procedure and expedite justice, and he points
butt the results that have followed .on; the neglect to press these
reforms when he says: .
;v -If yon willfxamine the statistics you willblush as American- that we

_:: have not shown ourselves more adaptable to the issue which has arisen
- - with respect to whether crime shall be punished and have not made "

: a machinery that ha*- accomplished the purpose. * ".

, The tendency of legislation ought to be toward giving the judges "...
- - more _5 power, - and then s making the judges 'iresponsible. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "There i* no

difficulty about making the Judges^ responsible, either. Iknow it is pro- -- posed to make a short cut, and cat his head off without any reason, just
because the people wish iv under the theory of a judicial recall. I agree -- that. the 'movement has foundation 'on the basis which I hare stated,
namely, that the courts have not fulfilled the function that they ought to
fulfill; but rdo not agree that, therefore, they ought to kill the: court,,
and that is what I think you are doing if you make every tenure of office
dependent on an election. . " J - ' .\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0':'->-...] ".- ** V

In fine, it the lawyer? will not take hold of the situation and do
their duty as Mr. Taft tells them they should, the people will find
a remedy that may prove worse than the disease. The prevailing
and & justifiable discontent with methods of judicial procedure will-----^/ \u25a0'-"- *-' - je***"'''**-'-.^:-^*-**^

compel'the people to iseize the first weapon that lies near at hand.
This is the inspiration of the recall movement as it affects the
judiciary which, impelled by popular resentment over the law's delay
and hairsplitting refinements, seeks to cure the malady by the rough
and ready remedy of clubbing the patient to death.

This resentment may be natural, but the remedy proposed
would not cure the laws delay and it would disastrously impair the
judicial and impartial state of mind which the man on the bench
should bring to the consideration of controversies submitted to him
for adjustment. There should be. as Mr. Taft says, . some mear |to
deal with judges who misbehave, but this should take the form of
some simple method of impeachment by which the man attacked
would be given a fair, orderly and expeditious'trial on presentation
and calm "consideration: of the evidence.

Whole City Resents a Vile
Attack on Rev. D. O. Crowley

MAYOR McCARTHY must have lost his
bead when he gratuitously and wantonly
slanders a priest whose name is a house-

hold word in San Francisco for piety, philanthropy
and all good works—when be pnblicty charges

stock a man as Rev. D. O. Crowley 'with wrong-:
doing and. expresses doubt that he will get to

heaven. v . .s-
--./ This -charge was made by McCarthy at a meet-
nag "in Friday night. He is quoted.as saying on
that occasion:

opponent has not yet given" an ac-
counting for $228,900 "worth of flour in-

•"" tended for relief in the Mission/." Some
'day Rolph and \u25a0 Father Crowley may do it

..--;: —when; he \u25a0 and \u25a0' Crowley ; go" to/heaven,"" if -
..;.'\u25a0 they .ever. do. ..
,; Plainly." this is the wild "and .foolish talk of a man

;frenzied by the imminent prospect of defeat, stung

:by popular.; repudiation of bis - candidacy, angered
/because.the" object of-his attack exercises his priv-
ilege of citizenship and supports i the mayor's op-
ponent. McCarthy is verbally running.amuck.

The author of this vicious calumny would be
indeed fortunate. bad he Father Crowley's stand-
ing in this • life, let alone his ; chances ; for the" life
-hereafter.. -Through many years /of/service to God
and humanity this clergyman has come to enjoy a
singular regard among his fellow- citizens, people

."of all creeds and of no creed at all."
/.No man living in .this..Z/city>has vdone more to
""alleviate the. condition of the poor, to cheer and
comfort, the; afflicted or - - advance bur /standards
of morality. Everywhere he is respected, trusted

/and' \u25a0 beloved. / / -Who strikes \u25a0at :; hint wounds the!
hearts and stirs the wrath of many thousands that j
believe in him to the uttermost-
/ - Unfounded and' scurrilous attacks "upon a ; polit-
ical antagonist San Francisco has" learned to expect
from 'McCarthy,^especially; when he knows \u25a0he is
losing. He;has" said ; many things about Roiph as
false and" slanderous as .this,. but" heretofore he \u25a0 has
'not 'dared- abuse , such \u25a0 men as Father Crowley. -'' At
the \u25a0\u25a0 close -of this campaign he \u25a0 appears: to have let
his - vainglorious egotism, his '-wholly,"selfish .ambi-
tion and greed of power get away with him, what-
ever judgment and common sense be ordinarily
commands.;.;. .';-..-'/';'\u25a0 -..' :

: Of course, this- wild/and wicked -accusation will
not hurt \u25a0 Father '-,Crowley— stands too. high -to
be hit by any- shaft of/maddened /malice. Mud
won't stick on a reputation that shines ; so clear/
It is not even necessary *for Father *Crowley to
defend-' himself. :He " may/even; smile /Ms" familiar
kindly smile and let the evil blow pass unnoticed.
But an aggrieved and outraged community can and
willit must-—bring toybear upon the source of
\u25a0venemous \u25a0 libel-an active "'resentment.-;. -: .
.Father Crowley's friends 'and admirers,/ those

\u25a0who/ believe/ in him /and; look/upon him with grate-
ful affection,/ may do for him much that he would
not think of /doing for himselfand they will do
something/this time.
';; - It is a shameful and cowardly thing to attempt

I 'causeless' injury upon a; man who never did anybody
an injury in his life,who has given all his iife*to"[dot

I ing good and practicing a practical kindness, who
f never m ail his life asked or accepted anything for
I himself. Be sure that this vile insult will recoil
| .upon; the head ;• of;. Father Crowley's calumniator.

Persons in the News

IAI^VAH.3.'.WJtfiOß*." ft,. fwsr y*,,.TaartstisS
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:,' Woa*a.;;4**xnsbß iwin ' laafeTat \u25a0 tke ec 4'of:tie
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j_^l»r;of? ta* state board at eaattai. Tier:are
I?; at' IS*;Si. Freed*. \u25a0'\u25a0;...•-...
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I*rOH3r, C. ABBOTT. Mrs, Abbott tad *Piss Ak-
I; bett of -New ark are : asugp recent: arrtTals
J a: *PS : Fairawwi- '- \u25a0 '--' . : \u25a0-*

I-\u25a0-"'... :.:.*'. \u25a0•\u25a0."•'."• \u25a0'<"-. .'-\u25a0•'
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-~' at • tie' Hotel ; T&rrta-Crocs' Saeraxezto. -;\u25a0\u25a0---'
.:,.-,.». \u25a0 \u25a0•..- • •;\u25a0 ' .'-;..:; ;:

A., C*;STIXB 'of_• New -York:.was 7aiaoc; tie" ex-.-_ rtr*ls:-«f ."restarear•'a;"'tSe'7Palace. ; .""; "\u25a0-\u25a0

rtrOGE W. .B. fiOasXT «f .' t&*'. Unite* State*
\u25a0-jefectdt east ta Tat*tie'ralrsaoot.*\u25a0'•\u25a0': ' ""
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JOSEPH :! "D.. aTOnLE, aa ;, oiiaua : -front ; Haa-j'--;• fort.; ia at i tie'!Stewart. 7- "-.
-•..':-• \u25a0-;• V ;;;:"-.''" • •'-' -.-i•"'-""-./•/\u25a0 -"-:' \u25a0 '

1A. K.:-. HiWITT,*"'tbe ; Yob*; City' attarey, . ia'sat
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I at tae Tsi fan-

Abe Martin

What *worse <fcan th' feller that asksa an* then don't pay any at-
tention t' th' f answer? What wouldyou rather do aomebuddy ef so fishin?SB^sffida!... .... - ..... w . Til.i"j*;

Vest PocKet Essays
GEORGE FITCH

FRIENDS
vjk'.FKiEXD1- ia a man /who* ts "r willing

->t\to/sharo:hi-j' time." hls/Eaoaey,' »»dto ah* -ae. his money and
i-. his conversation;with you.
There- are v. many'" kinds \u25a0 of \ friends.

Some - friends \u0084* exist fee- - revenge •"- only
an* toon ' are" -preteciive to. a' high '-'de-
•**\u25a0*> A tree friend is a better «a-
fender" titan 'a ««fttestrip and as ''a.cos-..
\u25bceaisaee has a " national; bank '.-beaten
all aroma* the rin*n|ia— ':-','
--":Friends -are txsefnl"fs: a!stattitade of
ways. They are.'a"- great \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Bsfaisi ca"
smoking . cigars.:" la waiting';' tor . "JnaSca

[an* in digesting ".A.:' great" aiany

}men \u25a0; find \u25a0 it.'. tmgo—tnln to :\u25a0' rapport'- a
large heavy bar in am enamef iesalooa
jwttton*. the aid of .- several ;falsa**.

| Friends can be sawn at nrtth eaiaqpanp.
?tire"; safety,Aan* •:• tie ana ;Who' \u25a0 tore*
[to -tell 'disagreeable truths fa* xa off^a-
Isfvely-';. frank -;ciaaaer'-waoti: act- Sea
llsag ifl fee were cancelled to praceSep

j'\u25a0•\u25a0per*; strar^ers'lnstead of frSeadr.-
V.; emd* ; are v bleed -' getptfraa aff are-

\u25a0 crastlaattaa.'..•\u25a0;. Both ;- are \u25a0\u25a0 great •:'"tftteesn
lof time, as a :rale* fries**\u25a0Save anaal
dearly to stoat -the bright e-asae-fsJ
eeesfngr hears shaa*ld;he" spent to
jreadia-r gewd; bseis. ; re fa 's;«ocraasa;

jthing for two/ or/ three *frfeada to has*
iap'/a perfectly respeetab I*hoatoesp snaa

f as? tone tons* me fi*re'i hears away frees
5 hIES.:' laciadtop- ;. the gasp ;fa >'wfeirh the
|last ' streetcar \u25a0-. {ear**.'- the to*lpr»

Mafia 1 / '\u25a0 : /_;-./""': ;
i - Fihii*a are ', iiinpsnaflifs "\u25a0 far meat of
;th* pe#»fc Isms ef eke eeowtry. nTamimat
ewery man r

'vrjs&':hats run ..tor- ©See ha*
\u25a0daae.'so at the innistoswe ef Mm firfeada.
[This can he preeren fey, the atoJenwta ef
;tpenisaaiifi '

-' ef-/? rppaidsytj "\u25a0-. -/ Besenr,

anaat -of-" these '--';friends - - ;rove , their
frfesdnMn ;at elections* by steadfastfy

; vaMac ' far./ As. ". ctier jpfiaar. ;._J . .• t .'
;.;•'. Omridv.'and j.'Jonathan ;: ware, ; the,'.- two
'first: recorded friends '.of."great""devotion:-

-;:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.-.:-. \u25a0:*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0 . -"'\u25a0*—•.... ii..-T :.-...-\u25a0-\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0 'i>::i"-: •'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0. '>\u25a0'\u25a0 "\u25a0-V\u25a0 ..-.^.,-"

6'....^ . ;;-"'."*-* rrtpfta. '' tail, fcr Ctwp*' atatSear Attain "
\u25a0

Da»td-; lwa^^*a*dt»a»>. ft*a-'hrsf&sr,
btja'".waa sw>i&' haif a** jn^ast- to- Wav fta-.
nvaa aa* \u25a0

\u25a0 '.tli(aa were :: eatoiwat**
rrtende

'
alto "So«riri«hed-; &efce»- ti«

Chrtstfaa : era - wan . ppsaa*a* -"FjithUs

"toeSc: r^asKsa's \u25a0• place..- fa; t*a«- dVsa*2t' ceH

wsS* Bast-aa rtsStod .ts£* rsSatt^W and

wpp peeve* wi«a &* «»«*f*^dto to?

-Mss." "• SawadaTP / eveai, greasier-' hg&gits £
:ef'ds'TstSaa. are rrsi*£adh<^«^;
\u25a0Wfc» rt» \u25a0 c*af2a£&£*^y> taj*feaf^/fc»>aglt;
ptjbcv'p \u25a0 pa»apaa*p«to *a great aapaa

<

\u25a0 'Some ' pes^W;. aaa \u25a0 fr*aa*a Ja* ; *raerea-

'"tfia^/aotaa/aa 'toaSca, aaaw m% saaa:-aA-
#

:ccnati,"; \u25a0mini :"as; Ladders ; aa* ;awssa •\u25a0 as
\u25a0 stsa«""*walSs^ to lsaa .against. a « \u25a0iffpla

'metis* *ffiadlag/a fries* la to
*»

cat

:is* make a no£to ffic*/*•htn aetoslp* :

a pastas* .''****«*-aasrty ».\u25a0 apt fin to go

broke yc*rrsetf.
'' -: Friends ara'a^eataat if aaa* la aaag-

: esatiaa*. ;: ha* "' gaaaiinna .• tf-i ©se* - to/«i-
--eesa. -- Terr towaiesi' mm "afEord to have
'saere"-. l***-3"

-*•- doses.' frieada - cales* 'is

iaa"-"aetafe? aiaa to dW^l£.fci/as"sraci
traa&la ' to > ken* - tiree 'frias** as It m
'to keep* \u25a0 ess hired \u25a0\u25a0 girl. , ..- ;.>;.

Uncle Walt THE POET
PHILOSOPHER

BEAUTY

HINTS

- Throw away, the cheap cosmetics and the powdei
and the dye cut out all the freak athletics and th:

j • '_ -• -\u25a0 -* •"- \u0084: evens ; stunts \u25a0- yen - try., Pass ir

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0B j Lillian,also Laura, (though the*
| girls are truly nice), for they 1

\u0084-/\u25a0" I - bring - you - only' sorrow ifyou fb*
itißE^Bgsmßgßmjmmm I lowtheir advice. They will teaa
;;,'"'' ''. ... './ ///". ,' yon that your duty is to spec*

your, passing 'days- trying to increase yonr beau
a." hundred foolish ways. \u0084"Powders, - lotions,' -paint
and greases are.the. washed "out spinsters* hope am
young girls are simply'geeses who will use that sot

of dope. ;\u25a0-: If a 'damsel's /cross and sulky." ever
thought will leave its trace, and no bottle, howe*e_ _ ,

bulky,' tell-tale wrinkles will efface. If a maiden's bold and louder
than a • mode- maid; should be, forty tons' of- paint and* powder /.will:

not make her fair to/see.- If her thoughts are mean and sordid.
she nils her home with strife, beauty's palm won't be accorded to-that
"girl;/you be" /your, life.;l:Hefers'/the/truth, or-pretty;near it—paste it,
'maidens.- inivour i -.—beauty : of.- the /mind' and spiri* is the"kind \u25a0of
stutt that' knocks.. —* :-Jw»rffatst3.*>?*Bsas*Zaa*»ap«s

_:-y---'-- -^-------- Tit
'*J:-: i. wax? = -"rases: '^i>-*r. —_ »

A Bible Lesson As Expounded
By PASTOR RUSSELL

:'/JERSEY j CTTY. \u25a0 - X.7Sept
: 4 —Rain : or shine, ". hot oi

cold, large' crowds attend Pas
tor; Russell's %preaching.//' Hu
'bearers* represent all desos*
inations. He ha* a large heart
fun off love :for fellow .Chris-
tians of ';-aU>-.;denominations,
bat ;declares that 7ha Ihas be

sympathy;,;.:-, for,./the creeds
which":forTso-long, a time' harvt
blinded aad ensnared Chris-
tian people. .-Pastor * Russet"
says =he 'is ;\u25a0 laboring; far\u25a0. Cnris-
tian. union -,when' smash: th«
creed fences J. which / have js<
long//separated';.:. \u25a0 the .: .7Lord's
sheep. He '£ declares lthat ith<
bible '0. Is ';•>; misunderstood \u25a0 an*.
consequently misrepresented >-;\u25a0 is the
house of its friends- He surety Is stir-
ringjup':infidels as well as :Christians': to '

a fresh study of the bible. His sermons,
through the public press," are undoubt-
edly reaching/millions .who are pot

church 'goers. •'-• ..;:_-" "r'- 7----.
7*Pastor : Russell's"' text . for "today was:
"Lovers Jo*:-pleasures more.? than <levers
of God; having- a form of godliness,* but
denying ; the*power; thereof?/- (II Tinao-
thy. iii:l-5).v;He declared that his text
relates ;ito the present jtime; *- that: the
world! is going"amusement ; mad. The?;
aters, automobiles, ball games <and; sea-
side resorts are absorbing /the v spare
time, the spare money and; heart sym-
pathy "of- the masses This he says./ is
the secret fof | the nonattendance '\u25a0;; comp-

lained .! of J. in/ nearly all! the churches,
and [the secret ' also "of:the! small coUec-
Uons;"/. \u25a0//,/.-77/ '• "/.;'//; ///////\u25a0 //"/:
/f-He"lasserted that '.-. this iturning rem"
God and religion is contrary to human
nature. Tbe; natural: human mind ;favors:
religion. The organs veneration and
spirituality are ;iof /commanding:;- in-,
fluence in /the/ human mind ; S. thus"," the*
heathen mind \runs -to superstition and
Idolatry. - " - '//\u25a0-//;/\u25a0

The ; difficulty is j.that \ the*people;also'
have been under supers tltioa? and idol-
atry, and. as they are now awakening.
we? see/ the/tendency;• toward revulsion
of feeling All the creeds of Christen-
domf* ere/, repulsive. 1/ "While each 7.has
some -elements of truth, taken as a
whole./.they are Vall s false representa-
tions of the divine character and : plan.

Gradually the light of•' the.*new,, day.
earth's 'Jubilee./ is "dawning. The dawn-
ing| light shows us something of \u25a0; the
error of>' the'; past, "and the delusive
nightmares ' are: going, likewise our rev- "
erence |for 1our creed idols, which have
become jabhorrent to ail. The creeds
are no longer bell red; their supersti-
tious errors fall to control the: masses,
hence slim attendance at the "churches,
small collections, etc. . The creeds ? are
now sustained .merely by the money of: wealthy, which our "text declares is '
merely a manifestation of a form of
godliness, without its power. The
wealthy and educated iupholders ofJ the
creed idols and their temples consist of
the unbelievers, higher critics, evolu-
tionists, -who have no more use for the
bible than for the creed.

Is it any wonder, said the speaker,
that under these circumstance- ?% themasses, still reverential, should - lose all
confidence in the leadership of the past,
and rather avoid religion altogether-*
Is it any wonder that thelrjun'sa tiafied
spiritual cravings tarn toward 'pleasure
"theaters, ball.games? This turningtoward pleasure is not necessarily asign of. wickedness and heart alienation

from, God.' ; Rather./ it-is,tie
result -/cf.;-. an/'estrasgeisent
frost; God—-because', the .csasses
have )last jtbeir, God. ''sad \ Seeow
not /wbst r-religious / "topesf, to
entertain.'::-/ - -"•\u25a0. .". '-//,,7;, "'.."

The metairil is to give
the |people; the Itrue *guspel—
to'-restore..to'them \ tit*bfal*—
to 3 sbowj tbem/clearfyi that: it
has beerttotally/rMsrepjeseut-
ed/by, all:,the', idol •*»,>\u25a0» Hal
the 2 true*presentarlea *of/ the"
atajpsj character . is 'subHiaeiy
grand !7-. Rut,.- alas I> who; shall
Mai ""lie7people "these7things?
*Tba^iatßisterst':of i - 5-«- - \u25a0
are] inJ s'deplorable. esudltloa.

\u25a0

ssvbea /cross /"Questioned Ithey
must;adrnit-tba£:;t&ey.;kava sot believedtheirl; creeds 7 fpf. years,-; although icut -wardly; they; have, been priests, to "these
creed / idols -; and /have "' offered / intense
before* then* weekly.//The .-.people,/ pat
us wisely,-; have; col confidence is7team.
But even; if.' the' ' public- would{givecar
tolthefr: -message, > what -' would 'they
•re:' : './.\u25a0-.*.>/\u25a0: :-'•;/..-%: -.\u25a0•\u25a0

:\u25a0';-;Alas:.; that M -must-be-said—but we
7 believe; the : tin-sate."' is not .' exaggerated ;

which \u25a0-; elates that three-fourths «{ aQT
\ the; educated "ministers: of, Christesdoci
:are ; higher. critic*, infidels, total un-
ibelievers .in. the Inspiration .of.the' bapaa.
; How could ithese :become' leaders: or in-
.fstructors -of .;\u25a0 people In respect to;diyis*:: things ?/;How.; could Xthese" bring:
back *<the faith, once \u25a0delivered jto the'

.saints"*'.. and : lost in- sectarianism during
'.the-dark ages? As for the-uneducated ;
; minister*, the h majority rof \u25a0 them are
"still-totally. held by. the' superstitious of'

the darker post, hence there '*remain-*. but - a small ' proportion of either " the
'.educated ior,;. uneducated /ministers"' who-are in a •condition.' to -LunderstandHthe\u25a0truth themselves or'to present It"to"the

\u25a0 People./ -:./_-- .\u25a0.'-.'/\u25a0"' \u25a0\u25a0 -.:-\u25a0.:-
That the people are really knag*-*- *o-so»etbing that will satisfy their beak^;and- ; 7'a 5 along ; --* -^ EMM lines" '5 SOUS- -;danUy demonstrated by ray."large a"cdl-esces everywhere. On a hot Snada ia '

June last 1 spoke at tb* Beaten 5thee
havlng^a vcapacitytof \u0084«*« ,*,*,: all '

•filled and 'with:*op -meson' the' platform •?*«ft me. while many stood, and Iwastold'that crowds were turned ! from thedoors. ihe editor of a reunions':. paper

*^
Present, came to me the

'oir!a« ,;.day,-; and r.asjted: "How do":.you '; account for; the large- crowds which at- '

****;your;: serirlee*,: while so many ofour large churches are. comparatively
empty—some - of . our ablest speaker*
addressing IP. 4* or 50 hearers? > What
is the secret of the MM who "declined :

>the summer, breeaes of hill and vale and '"
Ithe seashore and came to a theater and
iheard , you with devouring attention \u25a0 for -two hours?" * * *

7 I replied: *"Ibelieve the prophet ex-plains the situation; 'There shall he afamine in the land; opt a famine forbread Snor \a ~f araine^f or • water,*-, but :'afamine for the hearing e.f the word «#
the Lord!' (Anios.viti:UK Th- people
tit buncry. They have fully

«->«*<*the.creedsiof th* past, and they barenothing soul satisfying instead. Th*vare hungry; I
J

am **»* them theword of God and demons treat ins to those*that the biMe the? most/wondertulS
iVl^,.WhI? WW--"* that the-onl> difficulty has /been that we havenot tunderstood it in its owa light. Wehave road it through the colored spec-

tacle* of our idol creeds*** '\u25a0
\u25a0 - '
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